
Save the Manatee® Club (SMC) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit conservation organization, established in 1981 by singer/songwriter Jimmy 
Buffett and former Florida Governor and U.S. Senator Bob Graham. SMC’s mission is to protect endangered manatees and their aquatic 
habitat for future generations. To accomplish its mission, SMC works closely with federal, state, and local governments, as well as 
with the public at the grass roots level, and supports policies that are based on the best scientific data available. SMC raises public 
awareness; educates; conducts research; sponsors rescue, rehabilitation, and release efforts; supports land acquisition; promotes aquatic 
habitat protection; advocates for improved protection measures; and assists education and conservation efforts in other countries.

Save the Manatee® Club
The Voice for Manatees Since 1981

2016 Highlights of Activities & Accomplishments
Conservation and Advocacy

With the help of our supporters and diverse grassroots 
network, we work in virtually every area of manatee 

conservation. In 2016, SMC: 

• Objected to unwarranted attempts to remove crucial manatee 
protections afforded by the Endangered Species Act via proposed 
species downlisting by providing comprehensive science-based 
advocacy efforts and legal analysis of numerous federal laws, 
rules, and statutes.  

• Served as part of the planning team for the Florida Springs 
Restoration Summit, which identified actions needed to restore 
and safeguard Florida's springs; participated in sessions at the 
summit in the roles of moderator and speaker;  documented 
the Summit on video and created videos of many presentations 
delivered at the meeting.

•  Advocated for the development of Charlotte and Flagler 
Counties’ Manatee Protection Plans and improvements to Flagler, 
Collier, and Citrus Counties’ manatee protection speed zones. 

• Supported the establishment of a local government speed zone in 
Cape Coral in southwest Florida for manatee protection.

• Led the ongoing mission  for stronger manatee protections in 
Kings Bay/Crystal River via enhancement and expansion of 

sanctuary protections, 
a "no-touch" policy, 
comprehensive Bay-
wide management 
improvements, and water 
supply and water quality 
improvements.  Worked 
to strengthen relationships 
and partnerships with 
others working in the 
community.

• Worked with the Manatee Eco Tourism Association of Citrus 
County on guidelines to protect manatees from human 
harassment during "swim-with” programs.

• Advocated for enhancements to the Surface Water Improvement 
& Management (SWIM) Act plans for the Weeki Wachee, 
Chassahowitzka, and Homosassa Rivers to address cumulative 
impacts to water quality and aquatic habitat. 

• Opposed dredging to deepen and widen navigation channels 
to accommodate mega-ships in Manatee Harbor (Tampa Bay) 
because the project could negatively affect manatees and their 
habitat.

• Evaluated Aquatic Management Preserve Plans and aquaculture 
permit applications for impacts to manatees and aquatic habitat.

• Opposed Florida’s proposed 
Water Toxics Rule and worked to 
improve its water quality criteria 
to, at a minimum, meet federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) standards.

• Rallied supporters to take action on 
numerous issues, including creating 
a funding source for Indian River 
Lagoon restoration, restoring the 
Ocklawaha River, and opposing land 
development around Gemini Springs. 
Assisted concerned citizens with advocacy efforts in the U.S. and 
abroad.

Education and Public Awareness
SMC’s extensive education and outreach efforts have 

grown impressively over the years with the help of our 
supporters and volunteers. In 2016, SMC:

• Obtained widespread media coverage on outstanding problems 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must solve before reclassifying 
the manatees. Spoke with editorial boards of several Florida 
newspapers, providing information and sharing our strong 
opposition to premature reclassification. Created an online 
petition generating over 11,000 signatures opposing the proposed 
federal downlisting of manatees. In all, almost 87,000 people sent 
a comment to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service opposing manatee 
downlisting, while only 72 wrote in support.

• Distributed free public awareness materials, such as boater 
banners and dock signs to shoreline residents across Florida, 
waterproof protection tips cards and decals featuring Florida’s 
hotline number to report distressed manatees, and other free 
educational materials.

• Raised global awareness about manatees and springs habitat 
through our very popular webcams at Blue Spring, accumulating 
more than two million viewer minutes in 2016.

• Produced over 40 educational videos that were uploaded to 
YouTube. The videos covered a variety of conservation issues.

• Promoted actual and virtual Michigan Save the Manatee 5k races 
on our social media outlets 
and in our publications. 
Race directors raised public 
awareness and $26,500 
toward SMC’s manatee 
conservation efforts.

• Recorded and aired 
several new Livestream 
programs for school classes 
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for Blue Spring’s winter season. Programs are free for school 
classes across America.

• Increased public awareness across the globe through our social 
media pages, such as Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and Instagram. 

• Produced and nationally distributed two new TV and radio 
public service announcements (PSAs) featuring our co-founder 
Jimmy Buffett. Three other PSAs were produced and distributed 
titled, “Get to Know Florida’s Manatees,” featuring our manatee 
specialist.

• Created and distributed PSAs for the national print media; 
provided press releases, op-eds, and press advisories, and 
information to magazines, newspapers, blogs, and website media. 

• Published a wide variety of free educational materials for the 
public and for school classes, including our highly popular 
Educator’s Guide and activities book.

• Coordinated multiple events and  
educational presentations with SMC 
volunteers. 

• Educated the media and the 
public about toxic algal blooms 
and an ongoing unusual manatee 
mortality event in the Brevard County 
portion of the Indian River Lagoon 
and how the public could help.

• Joined the board of the Blue 
Spring Citizen Support Organization to assist Blue Spring State 
Park in fulfilling its conservation goals.

• Continued to collaborate with Dauphin Island Sea Lab’s Manatee 
Sighting Network in Alabama to increase awareness about 
harmful interactions between manatees and humans, and 
disseminate waterway signs and decals to area boaters.

International Conservation 
SMC has helped to conserve manatee populations around 
the globe by supporting local education and conservation 

efforts to improve the lives of manatees and local 
residents. In 2016, SMC:

• Provided funds to raise awareness, build a network of manatee-
friendly communities, and 
provide conservation and 
habitat management education 
throughout the West African 
manatee’s habitat in Nigeria.

• Provided funding for the rescue, 
relocation, and care of several 
manatees in Colombia, to protect 
them from poaching.  

• Sent funds and supplies to 
Wildtracks, Belize’s only 
manatee rehabilitation facility, to assist their growing rescue and 
rehabilitation needs.

• Attended the Mesoamerican Society for Biology & Conservation 
Conference in Belize to network with other scientists working on 
manatees, aquatic species, and habitat issues.  Funded a manatee 
symposium at the conference.

• Provided funds for the rescue of a manatee calf in Peru, and 
advised a rehabilitation facility there about the calf ’s care and 
community outreach to end manatee hunting.

Research
Over the years, SMC has invested hundreds of thousands 

of dollars in cooperative research projects. Armed 
with scientific data, SMC has won new protections for 
manatees and their aquatic habitat. In 2016, SMC:

• Continued decades-long research 
on the Blue Spring manatees 
during the winter months, 
recording births, new scars from 
watercraft collisions, behaviors, 
and manatee interactions.

• Participated in the statewide 
synoptic and abundance survey 
held annually to obtain a minimum count of manatees in Florida, 
by counting manatees at Blue Spring.

• Updated the Blue Spring manatee tracking chart, the manatee scar 
sheets, the extensive genealogies of the Blue Spring manatees and 
other research documents, and maintained a blog to accompany 
SMC’s Blue Spring webcam footage.

• Recorded all manatee sightings at Blue Spring State Park during 
the summer months in collaboration with park staff. 

• Utilized SMC’s webcams at Blue Spring to identify and record 
visiting manatees and aspects of their health.

• Contributed all the research data on the Blue Spring manatee 
population to the U.S. Geological Survey/Sirenia Project for their 
extensive database.   

Rescue, Rehabilitation, & Release
As a charter member of the Manatee Rehabilitation 
Partnership (MRP), SMC appreciates all its partners’ 

efforts on the manatees’ behalf. Our goal is to ensure 
that each manatee has the best chance of surviving an 
injury or illness, and every orphan has the best chance 
of being rescued, cared for, and returned to the wild. In 

2016, SMC:

• Spearheaded efforts to protect the funding for Florida’s Critical 
Care Program so that sick, injured, and orphaned manatees could 
be rescued, rehabilitated, and returned to the wild.

• Documented the rescues of numerous injured manatees and the 
release of others, assisting in several of the rescue efforts. 

• Continued our leadership role in the Manatee Rescue & 
Rehabilitation Partnership (MRP), including completing 
terms chairing the Monitoring and Finance Committees, and 
maintaining a portion of their website. MRP’s goal is to rescue 
and treat sick and injured manatees and release them back to the 
wild.

• Assisted with and documented the rescue and relocation of eight 
manatees from a golf course in Crystal River after Hurricane 
Matthew carried them inland.

• Led the Blue Spring Manatee Volunteer Observer Group. 
Collaborated with partner agencies when manatees needed to be 
monitored in the spring run during the public’s swim season.
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